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A. Introduction
This user guide is designed to describe the user interface and core features of the latest version of
the Systematic Review Data Repository (SRDR), called SRDR+ (link: SRDRPlus.AHRQ.gov).
First, this guide will provide a brief summary of the SRDR+ platform and describe how its core
features are designed to improve the efficiency of the systematic review data extraction process.
Second, this guide will introduce terminology specific to working on the SRDR+ platform,
which will be used throughout this document. Third, this guide will provide step-by-step
instructions (with relevant screenshots) for of all of the most common SRDR+ tasks, including:
creating a project in SRDR+, customizing an extraction form in the project, adding citations to
the project, assigning users to specific citations for extraction, and extracting data into the project
extraction form. This guide will also briefly touch on the procedures for other SRDR tasks,
including using the SRDR+ Data Comparison tool to make side-by-side comparisons of data
extracted by multiple extractors for the same study citation, using the Data Comparison tool to
consolidate data values for a single consolidated extraction, and using the SRDR+ Simple Export
and SRDR+ Custom Export Tool to export data from an SRDR+ project. Finally, this guide will
provide a list of best practices for designing and entering data into extraction forms in SRDR+.

B. Summary of the Application
SRDR+ is a free, open source, online, collaborative platform for extracting systematic review
data, archiving the data after the review is complete, and then sharing the data with others
(including reviewers, clinical guideline specialists, healthcare professionals, and decision
makers).
SRDR+ was developed by the Brown Evidence-based Practice Center with funding from the
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality and with input from consultants, the SRDR
Governance Board, other Evidence-based Practice Centers, and the broader systematic review
community.
The following features of SRDR+ are designed to improve the efficiency with which data
extraction is conducted and systematic review data saved in SRDR+ are shared:
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Data extraction supported for multiple types of systematic reviews
● SRDR+ is flexible enough to create data extraction forms for various types of systematic
reviews, such as those evaluating treatment effectiveness, diagnostic accuracy, and
epidemiology.
Build and customize extraction forms
● SRDR+ helps build, customize, and share data extraction forms. You can add different
types of questions, such as multiple choice, checkbox, and dropdown questions, and can
customize data extraction forms by deleting and adding tabs.
Defining outcomes clearly
● SRDR+ uses a structured approach that aligns with outcome definitions in study
registries such as ClinicalTrials.gov to make it easier to define outcomes. This feature
will likely help clarify the data extraction process, promote consistency in how data are
extracted, and help reduce bias and errors in the systematic review process.
Multiple data extraction and adjudication of responses
● SRDR+’s Data Comparison tool finds discrepancies between data extracted from the
same study by multiple team members. It displays the multiple sets of extracted data sideby-side and automatically flags disagreements that need resolution. This tool has can
make your data extraction and adjudication process more efficient.
Exporting data in different formats
● When you’re done with the data extraction process, SRDR+ makes it easy to export your
data into an Excel Worksheet or Google Sheet. Individual sections of data extraction
forms (e.g., Design, Sample Characteristics, Outcomes, Results) are exported as separate
sheets in Excel files for easy handling, linking, and formatting for analyses.
Making systematic review data publicly available on the SRDR+ Published Projects page
● In the interest of collaboration between systemic reviewers and a desire to increase the
transparency of systematic reviews, once you complete checking the accuracy of the data
extracted, users may submit a request to the SRDR+ Administrator to change the status of
your project from “Private” to “Public”.
● By making your project, “Public” you agree to allow any registered user of SRDR+ to
access your project (including the project information, key questions, extraction form, list
of citations and extracted study data section of your project) and download the latest
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export of extracted data from your project. Non-registered users and visitors to the
SRDR+ website will be able to view the various sections of a project, but they will not be
able to download data unless they register an account.

C. Glossary of Terms
Here are explanations for some terms, in the order of their appearance within following
procedures for completing common SRDR+ tasks.
SRDR+ Project - The organizational unit within which the entire dataset (including project
information, key questions, Member(s) and Role(s), extraction form fields, list of citations, and
extracted study data) of a single systematic review as stored in the SRDR+ database. Projects
will remain “private” to you and any other SRDR+ users you have added as a member to your
project, until such time as you submit a request to change the status of your project to “Public”
and that request is approved by the SRDR+ Administrator.
SRDR+ “My Projects” page- This is the hub from which you will be able to access any SRDR+
project that you have created and/or have participated in as a project member.
SRDR+ Project Member(s) and Role(s) - From the Member(s) and Role(s) section of your
SRDR+ project, you may add any registered SRDR+ user to your project and assign them one or
more of the following roles: Leader, Consolidator, Contributor, or Auditor. Please see the table
below for the abilities assigned to each member role:

Ability

Leader

Consolidator

Contributor

Auditor

View the Project Information, Key Questions, and
Member(s) & Role(s) section.

✔

✔

✔

✔

Edit the Project Information, Key Questions, and
Member(s) & Role(s) section.

✔

View the Extraction Form Builder.

✔
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Edit the Extraction Form Builder.

✔

View citations.

✔

Add/create/edit citations.

✔

View extractions.

✔

✔

✔
(own
extractions
only)

Import/add/create extractions.

✔

✔

✔

Edit extractions.

✔

✔

✔
(own
extractions
only)

Access the Comparison Tool and consolidate
information in the multiple copies of a given
extraction into a single consolidated extraction.

✔

✔

View and edit the list of consolidated extractions.

✔

✔

Import study data into the project.

✔

Export data from the project.

✔

Request publication of the project

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
✔

SRDR+ Project Navigation bar - Located on the banner at the top of your screen after
accessing your SRDR+ project. Use the SRDR+ Project Navigation bar to navigate to any of the
following project sections and tools: Project Details (including Project Info, Key Questions,
Member(s) and Role(s)), Extraction Form Builder, Citation Details (Citations, Tasks, Screen),
Extractions List, Export Data, Comparison Tool, Request Publication.
SRDR+ Extraction Form - An online, collaborative, digital representation of a typical data
extraction form used to extract study data from studies included in a systematic review. The
SRDR + extraction form is designed to loosely follow the chronological order of how data
appears in a research article. The form is also meant to be flexible across study designs and may
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be configured for either a review of intervention-types studies or a review of diagnostic test
accuracy-type studies.
SRDR+ Extraction Form sections - Each SRDR+ extraction form is organized into the same
sections. In order of appearance, they are Design Details. Arms, Arm Details, Sample
Characteristics, Outcomes, Outcome Details, Risk of Bias Assessment, and Results.
SRDR+ Extraction Form data fields - Data fields in a SRDR+ extraction form each represent
an individual question that should be answered for a particular study citation. Data fields may be
added to the Design, Arm Details, Sample Characteristics, Outcome Details, and Risk of Bias
Assessment sections of an SRDR+ extraction form. Data fields from the following categories
may be added to your extraction form:
● Text Field
● Numeric field
● Checkbox
● Dropdown
● Radio (select one)
● Select One (with write in option)
● Select Multiple (with write in option)
Each data field may be expanded to include one or more rows or columns, forming a matrix.
Additional details about each type of data field will be covered in Appendix 1 of this guide.
Data Field Dependencies - A dependency may be added to any data field in an extraction form.
When adding a dependency, you will need to designate one or more data fields as “prerequisite”
fields which must be answered by the extractor in order for the data field you are adding the
dependency to, to appear on the form. Note: “prerequisite” data fields must exist on the same
extraction form section and precede the data field you are adding the dependency to. Individual
prerequisite answer choices may be selected from prerequisite data fields if they have one or
more answer choices associated with them.
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Citations - Those studies which you have chosen to include in your systematic review, and
which may be added to a project from the Citations section of your SRDR+ project.
Extractions - Those citations which you have assigned to a particular member in your project
for data extraction. Note: a single citation may be assigned to one or more project members at the
same time.
Consolidated Extractions – Those extractions which were created using the SRDR+
Comparison Tool and therefore contain only those data values which were previously
adjudicated as correct between multiple extractions of the same study.
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D. Procedures (Step-by-Step Instructions)
D.1. SRDR+ Training - Example Case for Blood Pressure Targets
In this example training case, you will be asked to create a new SRDR+ project, create an
SRDR+ extraction form, and extract data from one study into the extraction form.
For the Step-by-Step Instructions including screenshots, please see Appendix 1.

D.2. Using the SRDR+ Data Comparison Tool to make side-by-side comparisons of data
extracted by multiple extractors for the same study citation
To resolve discrepancies between data extracted by multiple extractors for the same study
citation, use the SRDR+’s Data Comparison Tool.
The SRDR+ Data Comparison Tool helps you make side-by-side comparisons of your data
extractor decisions. You can find the Data Comparison too at the top of the screen, in the Project
Navigation Bar of SRDR+, as seen in the Following Screenshot
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This will bring you to a table listing all of the studies in your systematic review that had two or
more extractors. To view a side-by side comparison of the extraction decisions for a study on the
list, click the Consolidate Extractions button.

This will take you to a side-by-side view of the data your extractors entered into each tab of your
extraction form.
That side-by-side comparison will look like the screenshot below:

As you can see, the data was extracted by two people: BryantAdmin and ESAStudent. Can you
find places where they made different choices?
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Once you’ve found places where your data extractors disagree, you’ll go through each
disagreement one by one and decide which entry is correct, in a process we call “data
consolidation.”

D.3. Using the SRDR+ Data Comparison Tool to consolidate data values into a single
“Consolidated Extraction”
Luckily, you don’t have to look too hard to find instances where your data extractors entered
different information. SRDR+ automatically highlights questions in green each time the data
entered for a given field do not match.
Note that the system will automatically highlight a difference any time two pieces of text for a
given field do not match. For example, “United States” and “U.S.” will be highlighted as a
difference.
All you have to do is navigate through the highlighted sections and enter the correct answer in
the column titled “Consolidated Extraction.”
When you’re done, you’ll have one consistent file of data for this study. It will be saved
separately as a “Consolidated Extraction” in the “List of Extractions” in your project.
Below is what your project’s Extraction List will look like when you’ve finished consolidating
your data extraction:
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D.4. Using the SRDR+ Simple Export Tool to export your project’s complete dataset
The SRDR+ Simple Exporting tool lets you export your entire data extraction form, or specific
tabs, into a Microsoft Excel (.xlsx) or CSV file.
●

If you export to Microsoft Excel, you’ll get a single file that contains tabs for each
section of your extraction form.

●

If you export to Google Sheets, you’ll also get a single file that contains tabs for each
section of your extraction form.

Below is a screenshot showing an example of what your extraction form might look like in the
.xlsx format:
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D.5. Using SR-360 to include summary information from a systematic review report with
your project in SRDR+
What is SR-360?
SR-360 is an SRDR+ feature that enables you to include summary information from the
systematic review report in an interactive and modularized way with visitors to SRDR+. Within
SR-360, you can include the following related to your project:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meta Data (Funding Sources, Authors, Stakeholders)
Documentation (Executive Summary, Protocol, etc.)
Description of the review’s eligibility criteria in terms of the Population, Interventions,
Comparators, Outcomes, Study Designs, Timing, and Settings (PICODTS)
Search Strategies and Results of Screening (Databases searched, PRISMA diagram, etc.)
Risk of Bias and Overall Summary of Evidence
Results for Individual Outcomes (Narrative Results, Evidence Tables, Pairwise Metaanalyses, Network Meta-analyses, and Meta-Regression Results)

SR-360 will thus provide you a platform for sharing your review’s summary digitally and
interactively with the world!
How to Create an SR-360 for an SRDR+ Project
1. From the Dashboard, navigate to the SRDR+ project, for which you would like to create
a SR-360 record.
2. Click the SR-360 link located to the far-right of the project’s title (see Figure 1).
Figure 1:
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3. On the following page, click the +Create SR-360 Item button (See Figure 2).
Figure 2:

4. On the pop-up, you may choose to either “Upload” a PDF of your systematic review or if
your review has already been published online, choose the option, “Select from Existing
Reports”.
a. If you choose “Upload PDF”, next click the Choose File button to browse your
computer for the file and then click Choose for Upload.
b. If you choose “Select from Existing Reports”, next browse from the dropdown of
available reports and click on the report that matches your review title.
5. Click the +Create button.
6. On the Title, Funding Sources, and Dates section of the SR-360, fill out the field for
Report Title.
7. Fill out any other fields on this section (See Figure 3) and then click the Draft button
located at the top of the form. Doing so, will mark the section as Complete.
a. Note: Once a section of your SR-360 item has been marked complete, it may be
returned to Draft status at any time. To do so, simply click the Complete button.
Figure 3:
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8. On the remining sections of the SR-360, complete each field and, when done, mark them
complete.
a. Note: All fields in SR-360 are autosaved. You may return to your project’s SR360 at any time from the SRDR+ Dashboard by first clicking the SR-360 link to
the far right of your project’s title (see Figure 1) and then from the SR-360 page,
clicking on the Work link to the right of your SR-360 (see Figure 4).
Figure 4:

9. Once all sections of your SR-360 have been marked as completed, you will be able to
publish your SR-360. To do so, from the SR-360 page, click on the Publish link to the
right of your SR-360 (see Figure 5).
a. Note, once your project’s SR-360 has been published, it will become searchable
on the SRDR+ database and available to browse for all SRDR+ users.
Figure 5:
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E. Troubleshooting Tips / Best Practices
The following are best practices that you should consider when conducting a project in SRDR+.
Doing so will reduce the time and effort required of you and your team to enter data into
SRDR+, improve the accuracy and consistency of data collected, and increase the accessibility of
your data for other SRDR+ users reviewing your content.
Please note that this list is not a comprehensive list of every challenge a user might encounter
when working in an SRDR+ project with their team. Furthermore, the SRDR+ platform has
existed in its current form for a short duration. That is to say, with continued use of the platform
by users, this list will be expanded on.
E.1. Avoiding Inefficient Design of Extraction Forms
Use self-explanatory question titles on extraction forms
● Background
o A question title (data header) is required for each question added to the extraction
form.
o Displayed as column (spreadsheet) headers in simple and custom export of data
from SRDR+.
● Challenge
o It is difficult to understand arbitrarily named or unintuitive question titles (e.g.,
BMI_X instead of Average BMI). This difficulty adds time required by the data
extractor to interpret the meaning of the question and presents confusion to other
users.
● Best Practice
o Question titles should be self-explanatory and include units and/or specific data
ranges / formats (i.e., only whole number values; or DD/MM/YYYY date
format).
● Benefits
o Minimize data extraction errors
o Improve accessibility of data by users
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Pre-specify arm and outcome titles for data extractors to use on the extraction form
● Background
o Users can add a list of “suggested” arm and outcome titles to the Arm and
Outcome sections of SRDR+ extraction forms.
o During individual data abstraction, data extractors are given the option to use
these pre-specified arm and outcome titles or create their own.
● Challenge
o When extractors have the latitude to name the arms and outcomes on their own,
they may come up with different names (e.g., Cardiovascular disease could be
named as: CVD, CV disease, etc.). Variations in the naming of arms and
outcomes is unwanted and require time to standardize. It will also confuse users
of the data unfamiliar with the project.
● Best Practice
o Step 1: The project lead should pre-specify a list of the arm and outcome titles
and then add the titles from this list for other extractors to use as “suggested”
arms and outcomes on the Arms and Outcomes sections of the SRDR+ extraction
form.
o Step 2: Train data extractors in the team to use suggested arms and outcomes,
unless it is absolutely necessary to create a new name (and then the new name
should be added to the suggested list).
● Benefits
o Reduce data entry time
o Reduce spelling errors, case errors and unwanted redundancy
o Reduce data cleaning needs
Use SRDR+’s feature to dynamically create arm/outcomes questions in extraction form
sections
● Background
o Questions asked on an extraction form (excluding questions concerning study
design or study quality), are typically asked for a specific arm or outcome defined
in a study.
o This is typically accomplished on a paper or Microsoft Excel-based extraction
form by creating questions for specific arms or outcomes on the form, or instead
creating blank data fields into which miscellaneous arms or outcomes may be
entered.
● Challenge
o An extraction form (e.g., paper, software) seeking to predefine all possible
arms/outcomes could be lengthy and unwieldy.
o To accommodate unexpected arms/outcomes during data extraction, the
extraction form will need to be revised (this problem also applies to SRDR+ when
features are not used).
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● Best Practice
o Rather than enumerating each question explicitly on an SRDR+ extraction form,
you should select the checkbox next to “Display question for each
[Arm/Outcome] defined in the extraction” which is located at the top of the Arm
Details, and Outcome Details sections of the extraction form.
o Note: Data fields will automatically be displayed for each arm or outcome defined
in the extraction on the Sample Characteristics and Results sections of the form.
o Pro-tip: After constructing an extraction form, always check to see how data
fields are presented in simple and custom export. Also, pilot the extraction form.
● Benefits
o Minimizes the number of times questions need to be asked on a tab, resulting in a
smaller extraction form and quicker navigation
o Extraction form will readily accommodate unforeseen arm/outcomes keeping the
number of revisions to the extraction form at a minimum

E.2. Best Practices for Typing Data into SRDR+ Extraction Forms
Use work-arounds when entering symbols unsupported by SRDR+ into extraction form data
fields
● Background
o Symbols, such as those listed below are commonly found in the full text of studies
and can be typed or copied and pasted into extraction forms in SRDR+
o Mathematical operations (÷, ×, ±, °, >, <, ≥, ≤, ≠, =, ≅, ≈, ...)
o Greek Letters (α, β, γ, ε, ζ, η, θ, λ, μ, ξ, ω, ...)
o Other Symbols (&, ®, TM, $, €, –, —, ^, ©, ...)
● Challenge
o Among the symbols that can be entered into extraction forms, only a slim
minority can be exported from SRDR+. Among the symbols listed above as
examples, only >, <, &, $, and ^ can be exported to a simple export spreadsheet.
The remainder are substituted with a “blank” space on the simple export
spreadsheet.
o Note: All symbols imported into SRDR+ using the import tool may be viewed
upon export.
● Best Practice
o Data extractors should be trained to use the following commonly accepted workarounds for symbols that can otherwise not be exported from SRDR+
▪ ≤, ≥, and ≠ should be written as “< =“, “> =“, “/=“
▪ “cm3” can instead be written as “cm^3”
o Otherwise, extractors should refrain from entering symbols into SRDR+ or when
necessary, spell symbols out. (i.e., “α” entered as “alpha”, or “And” instead of
“&”).
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● Benefit
o Use of work-arounds or spelling out symbols means that data from a project can
be exported by other users and the absence of specific symbols will not throw off
the meaning of data values.
Copying and pasting super/subscripted text into extraction from data fields
● Background
o Superscript and subscript text are often used in full text studies for footnotes (xi),
mathematical operations (cm3) and citations (Smith, 201423)
● Challenge
o When superscript or subscript text is copied and pasted into data fields on an
extraction form in SRDR+, the super/subscripted text reverts to a regular sized
font which can change the entire meaning of a particular response thereby
reducing the accuracy of data collected (e.g., “Unadjusted RR = 1.34” appears as
“Unadjusted RR = 1.34” on extraction form) or otherwise make the data entirely
incomprehensible to other users (e.g., “xi” appears as “xi” on extraction form)
● Best Practice
o Data extractors should either avoid copying and pasting super- subscripted text
into data fields on SRDR+ extraction forms or find an alternative way to enter
these values (i.e., enter cm3 as cm^3) such that their meaning is not lost to other
users.
● Benefits
o More accurate data collection
o Less confusion for other SRDR+ users reviewing your project.
Use of “No Data” (ND) response to answer questions on form when no data is available
● Background
o When a question on an SRDR+ extraction form is left with a blank response it is
recognized by SRDR+ as a null-value.
● Challenge
o When reviewing the export of data from a project in SRDR+, it is therefore
impossible to know whether the response to an extraction form question was 1)
left blank because the full-text of the study simply did not contain the data
requested by the question OR 2) left blank because the data extractor forgot to
answer the question.
● Best Practice
o Data extractors should enter “ND” into all extraction form data fields for which
no data is given in the article to respond.
● Benefit
o Project leads are able to more readily identify data fields that were missed or
forgotten by extractors and have them corrected, thus improving accuracy of data
collected.
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Use of “Draft / Complete” toggle during individual data extraction
● Background
o At the top of each section on an SRDR+ extraction form is a “Draft/Complete”
toggle which data extractors may use to keep track of the sections they have
completed on the extraction form.
● Challenge
o Keeping tabs on the progress of data extractors during data abstraction can be a
difficult and time-consuming process
● Best Practice
o Each time a data extractor completes entering data into data fields on an
extraction form in SRDR+, they should mark the section as “Complete” using the
toggle.
● Benefit
o Enables data extractors to remember whether there is a section they have yet to
complete, thereby improving accuracy of data collected.
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Appendix 1
Systematic Review Data Repository-Plus (SRDR+) Training
Example Case for Blood Pressure Targets
Introduction
Welcome to Systematic Review Data Repository-Plus (SRDR+)!
In this module, we will ask you to initiate a new project, create a data extraction form, and
extract data from one study.* The goal of this exercise is to familiarize new users with SRDR+
by walking through the extraction of data from one example study into a new systematic review
project. Please plan to devote 1-1.5 hours for this part of the training.
All materials for successfully completing this training are provided, including step-by-step
instructions and a sample study to extract. Please read the notes below before beginning these
exercises.
Notes:
▪

Please use Firefox, Google Chrome, IE, or Safari browser when using SRDR+.

▪

Throughout this exercise, information specifically designated for entry into
SRDR+ Web forms during this exercise will be noted in italic blue. Feel free to
copy and paste these sections into the indicated fields.

▪

For more detailed information on how to use the SRDR+ website, please refer to
the SRDR+ user manual which can be linked through the homepage.

* For demonstration purposes, we will be extracting data from the following article:
Sarnak MJ. The effect of a lower target blood pressure on the progression of kidney disease:
long-term follow-up of the modification of diet in renal disease study. Annals of Internal
Medicine. 2005; 142(5): 342-52.
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LOGGING IN
1. Go to http://srdrplus.ahrq.gov/
2. Click “Sign-Up” at the top right corner of the page, and on the following page please enter
your preferred email address and password.
3. Click the Sign Up button. A confirmation link will be sent to your preferred email address.
4. Go to your email inbox and click on the confirmation link to activate your SRDR Plus
account.
5. Log in using your email address and password.

A. CREATING A NEW PROJECT
To create a new project, follow the steps below:
1. Once logged in to your SRDR+ account, you will automatically be forwarded to the My
Projects page.
2. On the My Projects page, click on +Create Project, located at the top right corner of the
page. This will initiate a new project.
3. In the field labeled Name (see item A in Figure 1) enter:
Blood Pressure Targets in CKD
4. In the field labeled Description (see item B in Figure 1) enter:
Background: The optimal blood pressure target in patients with chronic kidney disease
(CKD) is unclear.
Purpose: To summarize trials comparing lower versus higher blood pressure targets in adult
patients with CKD and focus on proteinuria as an effect modifier.
Data Sources: MEDLINE and the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (July 2001
through January 2011) were searched for reports from randomized, controlled trials with no
language restriction.
Study Selection: Authors screened abstracts to identify reports from trials comparing blood
pressure targets in adults with CKD that had more than 50 participants per group; at least 1year follow-up; and outcomes of death, kidney failure, cardiovascular events, change in
kidney function, number of antihypertensive agents, and adverse events.
Data Extraction: Reviewers extracted data on study design, methods, sample
characteristics, interventions, comparators, outcomes, number of medications, and adverse
events and rated study quality and quality of analyses for proteinuria subgroups.
5. From the dropdown bar, select Create an empty project (see item C in Figure 1).
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Figure 1

A
B
C

6. Click Create Project.
7. On the next page, you can leave the fields Attribution, Authors of Report, Methodology
Description, Prospero Registration ID, Document Object ID, and Notes blank. These
are fields you might use to enter additional relevant information, at a later date.
8. In the field labeled Funding Source (see item A in Figure 2) enter:
Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes (KDIGO)
Figure 2

A
9. Click Save Changes.
10. Navigate to the Key Questions page of your project. To do so, from the Project Navigation
Bar at the top of the page, click on Project Details and select Key Questions from the
dropdown menu.
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11. In the field labeled Create Key Question, enter the Question text:
Key Question 1: What is the optimal blood pressure target for patients with CKD?
12. Click Save Key Question. The newly added key question along with its date created and
date updated now appear in the Key Questions table located near the top of the Key
Question(s) tab.
Please note: You can rename or remove the key question at any time using the links to the
right of the Key Question you’d like to modify.
13. Now, try adding another Key Question, as follows:
Key Question 2: What effect does proteinuria have on blood pressure in patients with CKD?
Once you’ve added and saved the new Key Question, both Key Questions along with their
dates created and updated now appear in the Key Questions table

Hooray!! You have completed the
CREATING A NEW PROJECT exercise!
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B. BUILDING A NEW EXTRACTION FORM
In order to extract study data into your systematic review project, you must first create an
Extraction Form. In this exercise, we will create one extraction form that will address both of
the Key Questions that you created in Section A of this document.
1. From the Key Questions tab of your project, click Build Extraction Form (see item A in
Figure 3).
Figure 3

A
A set of tabs will appear along the left-hand side of the page, each representing a potential
section of the newly initiated extraction form (see item A in Figure 4). You may choose to
include a section or not, depending upon the needs of your project. You may navigate among
the tabs in any order by simply clicking on the desired tab. We will include all sections in this
exercise.
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B-1. Building the Design Details section
To add a question field to the Design Details tab of the extraction form, follow the steps below:
1. By default, you will start on the Design Details tab of the Extraction Form (see item A in
Figure 4). Click the +Add Question button (see item B in Figure 4).
Figure 4

A

B

2. On the following pop-up, In the field labeled Question Text enter In what country was
the study conducted? (see Figure 5).
3. Click +Add Question.
Figure 5

4. On the following page, both Key Questions 1 and 2 are selected by default (see item A
in Figure 6). Optional: If you want the upcoming question to only apply to one of the Key
Questions, you can un-select the Key Question you deem irrelevant
5. In the field labeled Extractor Instructions enter List all applicable countries (see item B
in Figure 6).
6. Using the dropdown list in the Options box (see item C in Figure 6), choose Field Type:
Text Field. You can keep the Minimum Length and Maximum Length defaults (0 and
255).
7. Click Save Changes (see item D in Figure 6).
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Figure 6

A

B
C
D

Besides text, try playing around with different types of questions. Through this, you can allow
data extractors to respond through one or more of a number of possible answer choices via
drop-down lists, radio buttons, and/or check boxes.
8. The newly defined question will appear on the Design Details section under the Design
Details Question List (see item A in Figure 7)
Figure 7

A

B

9. Click Preview (see item B in Figure 7) to see how the questions listed under the Design
Details Question List will appear on the extraction form (see Figure 8).
Figure 8

10. Click off of the Preview pop-up to return to the Design Details question list
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11. Now, let’s add another question. To do so, Click +Add Question, then enter into
Question Text, “Inclusion criteria of study”. Then, click + Add Question.
12. On the following page, include 2 columns using the Add Column button (see item A in
Figure 9). Ensure that all cells of the resulting table, have field type: Text Field
(alphanumeric).

Figure 9

A

13. In the column headers, enter Kidney function (measured GFR or CrCl) for the first
column and Blood Pressure (BP) in the other column. (see item A in Figure 10)
14. Click Save Changes (see item B in Figure 10)

Figure 10

A

B
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15. Review the Design Detail questions you’ve added for accuracy, and when satisfied, click
+Add Question.
16. Repeat Steps 1 through 7, adding Follow up and Proteinuria exclusion criteria as Text
Field questions addressing both key questions 1 and 2.
17. Once completed, the updated Design Details Question List should appear as seen in
Figure 11.

Figure 11

18. Add the following dependencies
a. Make the appearance of the Follow up question, dependent upon Inclusion
criteria of study. To begin, click on the Dependencies link in the row for the
Follow up question.
b. On the next page, under Question 2, “Inclusion Criteria of Study”, click the
“Prerequisite” boxes for Kidney Function and Blood Pressure. These boxes
should now turn green (see items A and B in Figure 12).
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Figure 12

A

B

19. Click Save and Finalize.
20. Once completed, the Design Details Question List, with the dependencies you just
created, should appear as seen in Figure 13.

Figure 13
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B-2. Arms section
Please note: Specification of arms may be left to individual data extractors. However, to add
suggested arm names to the Arms section of the extraction form, follow the steps below:
1. Click on the Arms tab.
2. On the following page, enter the following information (see items A & B in Figure 14).
● Name: Low BP target
● Description: Define per study
3. Click Save (see item C in the Figure 14).

Figure 14

A
B
C
4. The newly entered arm name and description will now appear in the List of Suggested
Arms table (see item A in Figure 15).
5. Now try adding another arm, as follows.:
● Name: Usual BP target
● Description: Define per study
Once you’ve added and saved the new arm, both arms along with their descriptions now
appear in the List of Suggested Arms table.
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Figure 15

A
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B-3. Arm Details section
1. The Arm Details section is generally for specific questions related to the arms/interventions
in the study.
2. You have the option to repeat these specific questions for each arm defined in a study or to
leave them un-repeated. Note: By default, the checkbox next to Display questions for
each Arm defined in the extraction? will be selected. If you unselect the checkbox, each
question will only be listed once on the extraction form regardless if multiple arms were
defined in the extraction.
For the purposes of this training case, please keep the checkbox marked next to Display
questions for each Arm defined in the extraction, selected (see item A in Figure 16).

Figure 16

A
B

Note, Adding question fields to this section is done using the same steps for adding questions to
the Design Details section.
3. Click +Add Question (see item B in Figure 16).
4. Enter Question Text, BP measurements and then click +Add Question
5. On the following page, choose the question type: Text Field (alphanumeric) from the dropdown list and Include 2 columns using the Add Column button.

6. In the Column Header boxes enter Target BP in one and Achieved BP in the other. (See
item A in Figure 17). Remember to select Field Type as Text Field for both columns.

7. Click Save Changes (See item B in Figure 17).
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Figure 17

A

B
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B-4. Sample Characteristics section
1. The Sample Characteristics section is generally for specific questions related to the
study participants, typically at baseline.
2. Also, on the Sample Characteristics section, all questions are repeated for each arm
defined in the extraction. By default, all questions in the section are also repeated for a
“Total: all arms combined” arm.
For the purposes of this training case, please keep the checkbox next to Include “Total: All
Arms combined”, selected.
3. Using the same instructions for adding question fields for the Design and Arm Details
section, enter the following question fields to the Baseline section.
Table of data to enter:
Question text: Demographics
Assign to Key Questions: 1 and 2
Row Headers
Race
Field Type: Text Field
Kidney Function
Field Type: Text Field
Proteinuria
Field Type: Radio
category
Answer Choice: <300 mg/d
Answer Choice: 300-1000 mg/d
Answer Choice: 1000-5000
mg/d
Question text: Proteinuria criteria
Assign to Key Questions: 1 and 2
Row Headers
Mean
Field Type: Numeric (Max:3000)
SD
Field Type: Numeric (Max:3000)
Median
Field Type: Numeric (Max:3000)
IQR
Field Type: Numeric (Max: 3000)
Units
Field Type: Text Field

4. Review the two questions you’ve added to the Sample Characteristics Questions list by
clicking Preview (see Figure 18). Click off of the Preview pop-up to return to the Sample
Characteristics page of the Extraction Form Builder.
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Figure 18
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B-5. Outcomes section
Please note: Specification of outcomes may be left to individual data extractors. However, to
add suggested outcome names to the Outcomes tab of the extraction form, follow the steps
below:
1. Enter the following outcome information in the appropriate fields (see Figure 19):
▪ Suggest Type of Outcome: Categorical
▪ Suggest Domain: Kidney Failure
▪ Suggest Specific Measurement: ESRD
▪ Suggest Timepoint(s): Select Baseline and 3 years
▪
▪
▪
▪

Suggest Type of Outcome: Continuous
Suggest Domain: Blood Pressure
Suggest Specific Measurement: Sphygmomanometer
Suggest Timepoint(s): Select Baseline and 3 years

2. Click Save.
3. The newly entered outcomes, their domain, type, specific measurement, and time-points will
now appear in the List of Suggested Outcomes table (see Figure 19).

Figure 19
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B-6. Outcome Details section
1. The Outcome Details section is generally for specific questions related to the outcomes
defined in the study.
2. You have the option to repeat these specific questions for each outcome defined in a study
or to leave them un-repeated. Note: By default, the checkbox next to Display questions for
each Outcome defined in the extraction, will be selected. If you unselect the checkbox,
each question will only be listed once on the extraction form regardless of multiple outcomes
being defined in the extraction.
For the purposes of this training case, please unselect the checkbox next to Display questions
for each Outcome defined in the extraction.
3. Click +Add Question.
4. In the Enter Question Text field, enter What is the primary outcome? and click +Add
Question.
5. Select field type, Text Field (alphanumeric) and click Save Changes.
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B-7. Risk of Bias Assessment section
1. In the Risk of Bias Assessment section, you may add questions in two ways. One way
is to write your own questions using the +Add Question button just as you did for the
previous extraction form sections. Another way is to select questions from a pre-defined
list of Risk of Bias questions.
For the purposes of this training case, we will add preselected Risk of Bias questions to
this section.
2. To do so, click Add questions from a pre-defined list (see item A in Figure 20).

Figure 20

A

3. In the resulting pop-up, select Randomized Studies and then add ALL Cochrane ROB
questions, by checking the box to the left of “Question Text” under Cochrane ROB (see
item A in Figure 21).
4. Click Submit (see item B in Figure 21).
5. The new Risk of Bias questions with instructions should now appear under the Risk of
Bias Assessment Questions List (as seen in Figure 22).
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Figure 21

B

A
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Figure 22

B-8. Results section
Under Extraction forms project type, select Standard. The Diagnostic test selection, is available
to you if you would like a Results section on your extraction form which is made specifically to
record Diagnostic type outcome measures (e.g. sensitivity, specificity, etc.)
There are no other specific instructions for the Results tab because it gets filled out by data
extractors directly without pre-population during form building.

Hooray!! You have completed the CREATING A
NEW EXTRACTION FORM exercise!
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C. EXTRACTING STUDY DATA
In this exercise, you will extract study data into the extraction form you created in the previous
exercise.
C-1. Creating a New Study Citation
1. Click on the My Projects button located at the top right of the page.
2. From the My Projects page, navigate to the project, “Blood Pressure Targets in CKD”
3. Click on Citations (0) located below the project’s title (see item A in Figure 23)
Figure 23

A

4. On the Citations page, click the Create New Citation link.
5. In the Accession Number field (see item A in Figure 24), enter the following PubMed ID:
15738453
6. Click Fetch from PubMed (see item B in Figure 24)
7. Click Save Citation (see item C in Figure 24). The citation is now fetched from PubMed and
appears in the list of citations in this project.
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Figure 24

A

B

C
C-2. Adding a Citation to the Extraction Form
1. From the Project Navigation Bar at the top of the page, click on Extractions.
2. On the Extractions page, click either of the +Create Extraction buttons (see item A in
Figure 25).
Figure 25

A
3. On the New Extraction page, under Select User, select your SRDR user account name (see
item A in Figure 26).
4. Under Select Citation, select the citation title: <Sarnak Mark> <PMID: 15738453> (see item
B in Figure 26).
5. Click Create Extraction (see item C in Figure 26).
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Figure 26

A
B
C

C-3. Key Questions section
1. On the Key Questions section of the extraction form, select Key Question 1 and 2
(see Figure 27):
Figure 27
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C-4. Design Details section
1. On the Design Details section of the extraction form, fill in the following information
(see Figure 28):
Question 1, Question text: In what country was the study conducted?
Data to be
United States
entered:
Question 2, Question text: Inclusion criteria of the study
Data to be
entered:

Kidney function: CrCl<70 if proteinuria >3000 mg/d;
CrCl <45 if proteinuria 1000-3000 mg/d
BP: ND

Question 3, Question text: Follow up
Data to be
3 y (median 1.6y)
entered:
Question 4, Question text: Proteinuria exclusion criteria
Data to be
entered:

UPE <1000 mg/d if CrCl <45 mL/min per 1.73m2;
UPE <3000 mg/d if CrCl is 45-70 mL/min/1.73m2

2. Please review your responses (they will be automatically saved) and then move onto
the Arms section of the extraction form.
Note: Click on Draft located at the top of each section in this extraction form (see item
A in Figure 28), to flag that you have completed this section. Your progress for each
extraction will be recorded in the progress bar on the Extractions page of your project.
Figure 28

A
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C-5. Arms section
1. On the Arms Section, click on Suggested Arms for a list of sample names and
descriptions (see item A in Figure 29). In the window that pops up, click on Usual BP
target. In the Description field, replace “Define per study” with 130/80. Click Save.
2. Similarly, add the second suggested arm (Low BP target) with the Description DBP
<90. Then, click Save.
Figure 29

A

3. The newly entered arm information will now appear in the Arms included in this
Extraction table (see item A in Figure 30).
Figure 30

A
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C-6. Arm Details section
1. On the Arm Details section, enter in the following data (see Figure 31).
Arm
Usual BP Target
Low BP Target

Target BP
DBP<90
<130/80

Achieved BP
134/82
130/80

Figure 31

2. Please review your responses (they will be automatically saved) and then move onto
the Sample Characteristics section of the extraction form.
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C-7. Sample Characteristics section
1. In the Sample Characteristics tab, enter in the following data:
Question text: Demographics
Arm: Usual
BP target

Race: ND

Arm: Low
BP target

Race: ND

Kidney
function:
34
Kidney
function:
36

Proteinuria
category: leave
blank
Proteinuria
category: leave
blank

Question text: Proteinuria criteria
Arm: Usual
BP target

Mean: 2900

SD: 1900

Arm: Low
BP target

Mean: 2800

SD: 2000

Median:
leave
blank
Median:
leave
blank

IQR: leave
blank

Units:
mg/dl

IQR: leave
blank

Units:
mg/dl

2. Please review your responses (they will be automatically saved) and then move onto the
Outcomes section of the extraction form.
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C-8. Outcomes section
1. On the Outcomes section, click Suggested Outcome (see item A in Figure 34) and on the
resulting pop-up click Kidney Failure.
2. Ensure that the following outcome information is entered into the appropriate fields (see
Figure 34). Note: To add new populations, click the +Add Population link (see item B in
Figure 34).
Table of data to enter:
Type of Outcome
Domain
Specific Measurement
Units
Populations

Select Categorical
Kidney Failure
ESRD
(Leave blank for this outcome)
All Participants

!"#$%&#'()$#*(+"'%,$&%(-./#%$&0.$"(123456*
Patients with baseline proteinuria 1-3g/24h
Baseline
3 (years)

Timepoints (units)

3. Click Save when done (see item C in Figure 34).
Figure 34

A

B

C

4. Next, add the categorical outcome, Mortality.
5. Ensure that following outcome information is entered into appropriate fields for Mortality.
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Table of data to enter:
Type of Outcome
Domain
Specific Measurement
Units
Populations
Timepoints

Select Categorical
Mortality
(Leave blank for this outcome)
%
All Participants
Baseline
3 years

6. Your completed Outcomes section should look like Figure 35
Figure 35
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C-9. Outcome Details section
In this section, enter Glomerular Filtration Rate as the primary outcome (see Figure 36)
Figure 36
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C-10. Risk of Bias Assessment section
1. Select the following Values from the drop-down menus for each of the questions listed (see
Figures 40 and 41):
Table of data to enter:
1
Random sequence generation (selection bias):
Selection bias (biased allocation to interventions) due to
inadequate generation of a randomized sequence
2
Allocation concealment (selection bias): Selection bias
(biased allocation to interventions) due to inadequate
concealment of allocations prior to assignment
3
Blinding of participants and personnel: Performance
bias due to knowledge of the allocated interventions by
participants during the study
4
Blinding of outcome assessor (detection bias):
Detection bias due to knowledge of the allocated
interventions by outcome assessors
5
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias): Attrition bias
due to amount, nature or handling of incomplete
outcome data
6
Selective Reporting (reporting bias): Reporting bias due
to selective outcome reporting
7
Intention-to-treat-analysis: Bias due to incomplete
reporting and analysis according to group allocation
8
Other bias: Bias due to problems not covered
elsewhere in the table. If yes, describe them in the
Notes.
9
Describe
2. Please review your entries when finished.
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C-11. Results section
In this section, you will be creating analysis tables based on the information that you have
previously entered.
1. From the drop-down list labeled Outcome, select:
Mortality (see item A in Figure 37).
2. Enter the following values into the Descriptive Statistics table under the appropriate
timepoints and arms:
Table of data to enter:
Arm: Usual BP
Arm: Low BP
target
target
Timepoint: Baseline
Total (N Analyzed)
168
167
Percentage
0
0
Timepoint: 3 years
Total (N Analyzed)
168
167
Percentage
20
23
Figure 37

A

Hooray!! You have completed the Extracting
Study Data exercise!
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